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HierarchicalDock v1.1 released
Published on 12/05/07
Eternal Storms Software today announced the immediate availability of HierarchicalDock
Version 1.1, an application which allows for hierarchical menus for folders in Mac OS X
10.5 (Leopard)'s Dock. HierarchicalDock is a simple application for creating folders in
your Dock that have hierarchical menus. All you need to do is drag a folder of your choice
onto the application's window, and then from the window to the Dock and you're set.
Vienna, Austria - December 5, 2007 - Eternal Storms Software today announced the immediate
availability of HierarchicalDock Version 1.1, an application which allows for hierarchical
menus for folders in Mac OS X 10.5 (Leopard)'s Dock. HierarchicalDock is a simple
application for creating folders in your Dock that have hierarchical menus. All you need
to do is drag a folder of your choice onto the application's window, and then from the
window to the Dock and you're set.
New in this version is the use of QuickLook previews for files instead of file icons
(optional) and two new sorting-modes (by "last used date" and "creation date",
additionally to alphabetical sorting). Alias files are now resolved, too. Many bugs have
been fixed as well, like the change in the screen's brightness when clicking on a folder.
System Requirements:
Mac OS X 10.5 or higher, Universal Binary
976 kb Hard Drive space
Pricing and Availability:
HierarchicalDock is Freeware, but donations are greatly appreciated.
Eternal Storms Software:
http://www.eternalstorms.at
HierarchicalDock:
http://www.eternalstorms.at/utilities/hierdock
Direct Download Link:
http://www.eternalstorms.at/utilities/hierdock/HierarchicalDock.dmg
Release Notes:
http://www.eternalstorms.at/utilities/hierdock/releasenotes

Eternal Storms Software is a small, european, independent software company founded by
Matthias Gansrigler. "For your computer, all that matters is good software."
###
Matthias Gansrigler
Chief Developer
436504419738
press@eternalstorms.at
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